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1111SetatY, ItgleTeiCKY THURSDAY, MARCH 27, ISIS.
MORE NEW NAMES
quainted witfi the needs of' ilia
for years and is_ thoroughly _aca 
TAKES-OWN LIFE




CABBOL1C ACID intendent " The .State depart-
ment will ship seed corn free g
charge and•all you have to do is 
'tea' for thei-iffi-ceThemest- and call at the superintendent's officeLea Lassiter, Well Known Citizen Bring( Peat!) to Well Known Tray- Property to be Placed on
List of Candidates Increased This capable and will reeeive the sup- and get your corn. Where school Splendid
Week by Addition of Several I port of a large followin . He is! of Murray, Takes Morphine
New Names. a progressive candid _. desires and Dies Shortly After. Paducah. 12,or 15-mtimbers it is nebes- ing One Acre.
rl:ng Man of the City of committees hare organized clubs the Market in Lots Embrac-
to see the couni/ at interest Baty far only the chairman of
, advan __. _ such club to reeerrt to the super-
. ., a Ance etill they come, and as the spent in 
the payer's money .
ost economical ,T.die entire city was thrown Paducah, Ky., March .9-5 .
_ ' 
_
_ intendent. This Es a much bet-_ The Sh_arpe & Payne Relate_
•
1 $1.50 PZJ Y1Ah,
NEW ADDITION
'old adage runs, there is always-manner possible aiiu - en such' -a into a fever Of excitement - Jeliti-L-Bi-ire-itIelT. 49 yeert-old. , since onea-apersonaa-erais'Co., who recently came into pox-
- -- M 'for one more. This week .'; way _that the people will receive nesday morning when Lem a well known traveling -sal to distributing the seed corn • _ileum to acre_ tract ef
every advantage possible. - Unnna dilferUt niettibent of his cluE.— Biter, fiir many years a 'resident man, committed suicide at his land tw 
the citytahne 9
the Ledger confains the names
platform of this character he Boys; if you heve not yet join- dnkrtnoh:nesast setheteiGnMc-
of
of nine new aspirants for county :a of this city, • was found in the home. 1739 JetTerson street about i
and Jamaica offiees,*11  men well submits-his claims to the votersisunday-school room of the- Bap- Bee a'aloek-yesterday-aigternaione ed- send- in aame -natna-- eight Elrath property, has ' been ac- -known in their tiv disarofhlallitatiot-:and will e_hili . b31tist church  in_ 23L_111212.6163111 by a116Vring-an-Onnee-OL:Car.-1-awa-Y- anii-Jeeeorne-a :' member ti-aelylegr-g iii the past tenn-days
tricts and in the county ecision. condition from the effects of bolic acid. . III health is thought the 1913 club. Lucile Grogan, making extensive improvements
. ,
_ . morphine poisoning. Physeicianii to have been the cause of -his -1' . County Supt. preparatory to placing this prop-FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK In placing my candidacy he' were rushed to his aid and work- act - ' ' - erty on the market at eiubacMr.. F. Brooks Dunn, of Cross- fore the yoters of New Concordtaa valiantly to restore life. Af- He returned The Cause of Rheumatism.. a• • . 'sale. • This property .- breres
, .
land alleles to fill the office of district for magistrate 1 wishane ter about fiee hours of labor Mr usual yesterday, and about five - Stomach' trouble, lazy liver many desirable home ite andcouny court clerk and gives this state that, in my opinion, this is Lassiter was able to be car-lied o'clock told his wife, Mrs. Mie and deranged ikidneys are the whealReeeornpany_afinishes thepaper the dithority to place his one of the mostimportent offices home and placed on his feet and me Burmdell, that be was gotvig cause of 'rheumatism. Get  your improvemeNnow Under way-candidacy before the voters- of within' the gift of -the- people. compelled tie walk. Afte-ra few away. The odor of caeloolic acid stomach, liver, kidneys and bow- it will be the vat beautiful ad-the county, subject to the wish The board of magistrates has the hours his condition seemed to alarmed her and realizing that elr in healthy condition by tak- dition ever Veened here forof the voters as it might he ex- management of the public roads!improve but during Wednesday kit had swallowed it he tele ing Electric Bitter ane you_will homes Liege nues are bepressed in the August primary: and bridges, together .with the night he became worse again phoned Dr. J. T. 'Reddick. Mr. I not bearoublee with the pains ing opened' and er,aded and
- - . - + .. Na-
Mr. Dunn is one of the splendid finances of your county. It is and about 5:30 o'clock he pessed Burradell died before his physialof rbeumatissna Charles B. Al- thoroughly 'cleaned. The tract--citizens of his lentil.; of the the only body_ that handle" your - ewer., - • - - eian arrived, a short 'tineellater.lienp i achool-Printapal, of Sylvan- I has been eub-divided into acrew • y known !nonce direct and should be corn- },
ut Sw - _ Hazel Posed of men of good asn ftral in-- , which Mr Laae—iter _ gave his. Brienslearg . Marshall county...on . lee tOrifire fro rheumatism 
A note was found in the church Mr. Burradell was horn at I hi, Ga.. WIP su eted indescriba- kite and will be sold at Dobbsthroug and ,, ' auction. It is the intention of .
+
--..., county anal_ is _ _ .
_ preci , s a r$ many friends jaaegenieleta and in asking • ..s•
. c. v, of Concord district to sup- that he
the ,-reatons-for•the deed and --stated-ridareit, 18G4, and had resided her and stothaelt-- euble and: the company to place the lots onin every on of the ounty oters . •was out of employment in Paducah for'nine years: ...ele„ dece
;
Aleisale.about-May-lat, &finite 'aiti=fie 7"---and ao i no nsent to Port l . me do so upon qoalifiea- ' and even his friends seem to waa connected with th Hill remedies failedamtil I. El- nounetertent to bemade itta- fear .' e _ , the race for el ' until tirter tions and nrrit. Liv hat v- r-, , have deserted hint. . He-waa, lip:: Chemical company and also an. ecttic Bittere, but four bot s of :Zlaysie 2 • .ese frnds. lived ma H e is be . e You ana  i piteal.it forahe •tion -of inT4inmirance -company. • - - i this wonderful remedy cur e i 1 he I,edger is glad to see the-He is hones.% capabk. and if invite a ea •fu lt investigation -of.- Master at al mew and had been I . .liereo - years ago* the family completely:" -Maybe-sauc rhett- 1 impi-oveirent and predicts thatelected will serve the _people to my recoixl as citizen Of your engaged the past s-everal. ‘teeks,wk Te to Texas for the bent it of finatic_pains:eotte from stomach, ihundrede of people will attend .:The vely te-1-- of . fils_ability. He diet! icie I . r -Pr"s'-ress*in-Tii  c i re i• I ating a pet fil• $44 l.4.t..,121-- $0$..$4:Vtt; health._ They retern--liveratrid kidre  e a e-ablee. Etec- * the sele. • Murray is rapidly__- invites gal: 'fleet tiOalltni of his all pfifilk• matters taing to _ -sent to .COngreesman.- Batkley.ed zi.,,,,,,,t a ytra_o_gix, -.41._prit.r......;_ftie_nitiersonsw.ilF-7.- - - -  tit-. forking_ tollie anent as the --atiiii...y ond_itileea .
lis can- -dist 6 ce f-,-; r go-i'd ;:oacqa nil held% h-olaiie; el aaa peel-meat t ial---p




i • '! ac s., . ate 4 me teo i. mit a pee teary_ _hare, te aaaaat le
. _
t- • ena•-also a membgr of -the Ve-rio..1- -_ ... --- --- -.--•- - • ...;_the eorl of -the-Purchase.-”-
• , _ .. .
fun.ls. I promise . . • • ars, • '. . 1 Free Leetarea --------, YfACISTPATt. i f efoeted to disehar-_-.-e the duties ii, u —
master.: Ite: 1.Ositer secUred'rneft7tif _the. World hxlge.. re-:-
Ex) 44A/ signers to the p,tition .sid;-'s his %.are ile-lei-i-ell ort'.--,'n.. -  t..-.--__t- -A- a.4 treatment for a cold ..... -
'al 'airs----P7- nir ilu-r7letl- 't-u-T` 
. . 
_iees ItUte  --
.
' - iiIiin •isist-Tt I-6-11 'of' New C"Ife0111 roe -;i.s esat I ear. -S:aeireateula,—e-t- '
;Mr. J. I.. Williant.-.&.
_
: 1 e ii.. - 1 arffils_oilice-_wl Lhon.t _ft.or (aria v- in_ _  _ •____ ......- ,
1 .,1,,.. 1,..:;) a'ddi:,;E-sijs ixi :RPale'S _ .'L:D• P.EPPER R- •• rfet and tbe pe:It ien • .• .
• .. •
' precinct, uthoria•shis anneereee- ' • - J. C. Oliver. 1.- - ' .....--
.to-thin..Event a's-II-candidate - for rriaati- , - -. 1 1 y. $ , , . to Wai&d* to mr. Barkay,..- Lat- .k. Lenene. of Alerray•ealies Nina, Aaeru;on Cue 7th.,.--_.of .M-i'relt, In:San-kb_ -R-
amrnation: ,FOR JAII_Ela - ' dr Mr. Lassiter .vvrote_ to the ;Pea ,-aLlell :tad Ir'r. Joertirr ..:,I 1 , •1 .7.s _-iti -.---cs i.f 71111-ray are to. chest to draw Ut irate. - Me.• Willi:Ong is• welt . .,
°REBOUNDknonn in is i is, re. ant . .
been a teacher in the sceools of Places his zineountaer.ent ‘N .th
• • • • - - M J E Scott we ) tl 'a w • "-
his ktt.er Mr. flarkley refu,ed L 1',urradell zind W. W. B ..,- ft-, Nrn1:-. • ..1 tl-,e opera house
. of Prienstiurg: Nlessas. lea- ..... )-tve tee i .Ie of hearing and Pa eLLAR
i Sg eRt R• t he-e 
t..to-wetellarxeratiediestnesfst.m. Ytvah
equipped for O 
ir
congToyrcnIzni and ir replvir.u- to
•
to grant the roviest and stated dale of Palma: and Luke Beaei- Tivirsday ._•verin..--, March 27.I- ,...h Calloway and Trip voiinty the Ledger' iese can did ate _for _the
that 1),. had already_obliTated dv.-.• of Paducah. ' 
„ ,—_ _
and is eplendiely tficie of jiiler of Callow*. cowl- • or t:1,',-,:1 ,.....e.- Civic Hygiene' price of one by buying the dollar -
I ale.? Herehound Syrup: there is aE. B. Frazzell• mo,htr He will 1..,,ng to. us a messageii. posqiIily :14.-- -../eil__Lnawn himself regattline the -Murray Mrs.tha leaition to which 1w Er- ks te.
the dirtriet _ fi throughout the vouniy
as _any, postmaster and that he did not of Mrs. Burradell andyrs. .1 ,,en • welewerth oilie lie-tieing. Every -Porous plaster freeith pacesvows-of:his toe. _ .  ''
ther Williams-i )epireig tMtn Nit a- feel that he cold,' -violate this a ;,, Lovett siste.r, arrived itist pularie spirited _men-Land* a-Annan 
;bottle. - Said by- Dale & Stubble- -. vete' . . s o man • to he poei 
_ .prosenessixeacitizen._ he Jul._ tem, and iseesenting hie name, _ . 
°Wirer ion_ Mr. Lassiter was in "eight frum_leenton_ • _ _. -. o
vatteed interests or-
county we heheve that he is deser e-Ledgeta_oteeee----4 ..atuneatika_ The body was taken to Mee- ee yes of .thus opportgnity .-
. at heart and sh e be elect- of any position offike-chatacter




entire time Mr. Scott has been actively 'pro- 4 
,ltvithia,The gift a 
h q7. 
The *vitae ments, and seemed to brood over, noon and the'fune ly_ral and ,burial ship his addressewill sure_
pires wit! 
i__a_..._. - -





- Don't forget the lecture 
'1ab7aiae "-
..-------
' - a 'aia, e 111 .------- --and talent to the county_ secuting his canvass for some Deeeaseelawas a member of 
 .








otli e lat. The Ledger bespeaks vii flattering encouragement. - er in the Sunday school and was For • forty-three years 
Dr. r will address the echootareildren -rom-Pachicah where 
y.for him the 'consideration due He e. continue to actively earn- 'also a member of- the W. O. W. king's New Discovery has been i and the womeii a theatchai at been living the past few ears
h his in case
his candidacy and believes that Paign
co
county And asks the orderat ads place. For the known throughout the world aarschool buikling, and _alfull at- Gee Steel hal_ bought Mrs.
ll 'd 'his ability- to!past several Years he Was ass°. the most reliable cough remedy. tendance is urged. -The Worn- Caine Finley's-lam. •e wi sery e ..-...--L.voters to
'
a
afternoon and made these state- tee- at :Sete' welock this afteraaget ieleneetteatnagood eit 'zeta
the office his eeed jijcIatedwtth- Baker & Glasgow as Over three million bottles were ails Club consider that secure Mr. Thomas -Kirk, the greatof hit election in a creditable
manner emolumenteef th it mt. salesman and later with Reale a; used laq year. Isn't this proof! Dr. Krauss for the lectures- e as fiddler of near Faxon, visited •.
Scott is splendidly ified for Sen. surrendering his Place with . It will 2 -.rid of Yllor esegfi. or quite a privilege, and cordially in this vicinity the paatweelk.
a,.. • at tee this firm the fiat Of - the- year:len:4in refuhkyour money. J. invites everym_c„ftererrceo him ' .hear _Kirk and. fai01, visited,_
-
-----Me, sii"e-WIliite--ot the 
Fair thePlece and
support and influence o.. precinct, is asking the people of the 
vot. Me had many friendrnn -Wad J.- Owens. ornendale, ' ..,  4. , ,
, ._jit Riley Houstons last week. _
ers. He has been a resident of the --confidence'. arid esteem of awrites the way hundeeds of oth- 
ou judge a man not by what- k M. Blalock has opered a.Ltheilizel magVerial distsict to Murray for some time, and ea everyone who knew him, and ers •have done: "After twenty Y arieinery store, with Miss -Gras.make him their reprtentative manner. of ,death was aleears I find that Die-La-Ring's he Pretnieee to do. but by whatfor the next_ four yews as jes,, account tif the kmg illness of his' his
he has done., That is the only_Periter in charge. 
.
that very' responsible position.
this_ district  and n ire his 
Mr. Wtlitit_is_not a strain r in able. He is active and energet-
ic and invites the voters to ea- at this time. • -and $1.00-st:Dale-&_Stuhtikeield. Dalt & stabeieeeid.
of the funeral hgd not been set troublesa-ithais-no -equal. 5ne terms of praise. For sale hi  Bob roxirge_iloo_004.4_46._
4
. A/164 EY" . 
flectagife faun- for this avara
— • -
-
flee of the peace. and with the wife and daughter has been corn- I great 
shock • to his family and tNew Discovery is the hest reme-
pelted to accept such employmentithe-entire community:- •He is!dy for coughs and colds that I true test. Chamberlain's Cough 
moievarkinHudthesoe.and v.e ifthe - lipeove;_ --.-
-Ledger this week places his an- judeed be this standard house Jas would permit of .his being; survived by a wifeallitee breth- l have ever used." For coughs, Remedy- has no superior: .People every-lon Thomas since the death atnouricement as a can his family ag- mach aa..pss. era and two Sisters. - The, hour or colds aid all throat or lung. where speak of it in the highest Mr. Thomwes wife.
friends by the seem. He is as amine ins ftvoiattatid-then cast — i. . A. L. Herndon has moved 10
i , I Nearly every skin - disease•
•-1 Boys' Cam tiels.
_!. ._ _ . - ---fterwart eourity and. his fialar.,
well knownas any ther aspir- ' their "t!.411 theN- l'elieve hest
. _Amu - thee-.pl attidain ,Pre- —.-..- - 1 - . i 3. .A, Betelm'e is- reee_illtg -lois Mr. John Herndon, has :-...: ricli •- I- • , t ig Yieles quickly and -permweintly . igver7--hoyin this taunt). should,meeting e to the voter. - ; laeth I.. White; Of iht-e- - to---Btieklen's Arnica Salve. and - he a mernber-oLt-he Boys Corn . of tele'a4...---. - ; ' - ; ' ' to Calloway to make ha a la.aa . -•. of -Hazel p et for this tafficeaagaiii in the race for-jitiler a nothing e better for burns or Chilend - eahaelay Hetcher. Parson Har- .. lira Kate ets.-rageatia lanaer.the Ledger is . t that in 7for-the-past wveral weeks has a, .a...;
a' . • . • . . _ ;
'oathea ,atait leataai • .eetteethea like V41110 le- INee-e-- keaa-aBlIll D-r, $rnithlre--hWing MrsaCallie Finley al a eet.gh-- eleee °thee -rkil that e ev _ve .lbeen ;enilleavering 40 , find the _John Do...e. calsjittin. Mich., tans as given away last se4r all tea }avg. teres.1.-R. -flousion si-c ' tinnilyinterest of the taxpayer: Will be Ifentiment of the pleiple regani.--. sloe, after so:1'e . - twelve 'years iii our CounbLand nIsna--hoaa ne--i Tlee writer. had a letter from itaad others will leave -insat !ew- - represented in an elle.lent and inn eandidaey and •efter a, with skin ailment Ana- spending POrted A yield of from 11) to fee. Stoklee Vinsoif.74 Hiram. Ark., itays for Taxes. where they ea-capable manner. He will prof*. eanied el iry has cot 'elect to $400 itaaecter•s hies. Buckien•s .
ante aeraetive-easripaign for the make-thee n.d
_ _ bushels per acre.. This inerras- ! stating eleat- Alie Jsunes Harnett
' ' 
pert to Make tl -•ir future ht a&
af__,-"th........ "--, Arnica Salve turedthee-elt-edIfeeel-aielel-ehows-thealW4-that-i!‘ teeh-adele-Stateeltlintud deetalic i---,--Me.-k.-:G-- ', - has -erdere. _ _ _ _  . OfliM allti,Will endeaver • ea Ms 1,13 reenter name urftire iligik . ,. Only .4r„r.. Receow• being Oillrte titter the agent's of II • He left this eetteaV Strefa ed a gaseline grist mill and willIIevery voter heforre the Augutt the Voeists vil et ty for thee--
-lit aa • 
he ready for grindivies and crush-.Primarv. Mr. Willis is honest. positien. . White is a well
i 
mended by Dale & Stubblefiela, i the corn clues A testae. eieler years ago.„-
. ---...- _
ing as eoon ae it arrives.
6 acapabaeetuni neerthref the cone- . known r ..- ...: With many -friends - 
laid a better grade- 4,_ ,!. ,,ra is Of '
' Aileettisa Lettees• ' :•41izse- the ena to soak/Ma-41w; ' linters' Mtge** Assededir---- \ if goolifiorion; holiest.* ma ,i- denee and esteem firtite people, . throughtiaathe count -end has! • •. .. .arrmiums beiiig offered-eel} as! righTness is what you want in .sand should he Ix! elected will de,. made-one campaign eI the. eoun-ty Mr.' Felix 'Nfass. .1; G. Dorsey., ' areineentiviet-i a _ greater effort 1, Report ofsales -lay Planters' -:e 
eapable officer. . • reeeieed was a flattering one and SeauteljakieW-.T.'"- - - --. yi‘ar, anti we must do Be..71:ER. ginning of-I iegeon.„ _____- 10 .
vote every energy to male a for this position and the vote he Claud Champion, Toni .Sparkes, oui boys did excellent work last ' Protective Assneiati,..en• from be-.
T. M. Fishiet of-Hasel,--makos! again try for the place. lie ean — • -ewe ar -
_ ... - 
,
Allilleiontly eneouniged.- him to A. Downs. •Postmaster, \ this year.- Instead of 400 Waimea Vet,e1: ending aive--et-I4-4013. in- .
..
, _ - 
aamctelveive,', as -follows:- -
Mee. 
cata:hes yoa when you ytrais et 0 a
A pain in the side or hock that
olliee of magistrate east
rote for4, F. Thurman.-- a —
official animeineernent -this week eareefor all the defies of. the Alfelfa ll elCia' r loathe 
restarted - let's have atia.
Satee.Placrite
through the Leilieetss a candid- fleece_ etiould he be elected and .tra,Itood al. uoi at BBB perl 'Fobs
• - '. ”- this year.
_., .. 46$
 of BALL.k . tIBLIIIIII- -
UP calls for NtIaPPlaillieno
- Bezel precinct. end sultrnits his to take his candidacy limier rota 'ree• '"".  117• 
• 1 mi. eve 5 t ..Ilitte•
e1Ve all ean•t geeprem. Clarksville, *
ringftette--:. - . Zee
'4ad masa* sad mita atiaary
Me:NT. It reltaies theitabaet-
-ate for thseetaar ofinagistreee of invitee the eaters of the rflittiT $016 ..z Mgt AS"' hi 11116“1170"• f-- ----- tout an )1 . - .),'
aaa• mai 'earn to make better -cake POduelah,
yesseseien wi i. angsrins --theme 
to the action of the demo- sitirratila - before rnaki a g up OS YOU 1"5,1„mak• clot There is absolute!, no e_f_Pense 1461`411111..111e, no.
erotic yeters in the August pi- thole minis In Ow reatteri• NM of the way. lot ""T"InP whatever tti the tear. AN joy .:.:_,..1...,...___ Ihr7 
or inconvereerice. es Mr. efte
teary eleetieZ -iiii,-Mitellas! : - 1_11 ___ _ _ 14X fie the
". • '..-- Z. T.- Poet. Aedinie 
*Lee pea :tie! '<ie.















•Thc_ iu_,Tray Ledge.! 'Alth more than half a million dot.
I tsar in liTilit`un.71-4,1ii-SI'Lit 44.4..t-Docli-
Ptlit.isilie WhiseilLt. •-• 1;341111m 1j,..1-ttilnii;"-11"5.-hd AtiWPV MtMirl'et• ._,rt.4 .41_ _10T. a_._ Dm,- ito'n* _
10.11tRAY. esti ,IUENTUCKY • 
tau datigliterti of Nei.). Yolk(-Ity stele
jailed at Nes Orleans. La on char g.•s
- of ea tutted toisitisil 
+++++444444444.444•44+414444.4




NOW, WHAT WOULD you-Dor71 SUNG STAR1S
WITH A STORM
Jaille* Martin, mail clerk. is dead
• Epitome badty that -he- Will-lirstv InOth legs.and II. Sayers, engineer. is injured ao
e.711r5-141-P-






ssu ways masa •ott •









SP-TOPS CO°U7S°- CUUNRESD COLDS
N. A• Suf. iotarro,
Stiff Joints
pram' stfrinses.
am loitered at once hy an applica-
. 
non of biosn'a Liniment., Doak
•••••••••••••••a+++++++t++ Washington ' , - Ay* Gael* OP a, urria repNol;t•-tutclq'tik.":1-1. -edliauritrd Isbuanilittet751.1**i-r7•71'njurgim• is awe, bows
-1 
Ott( baltrerrec In Pe
0110110•10, 
intr.. 14, tiati.,,h.....-iaLicdtAbi, ligtrihriu ..ykab.:,.
i 4'..7)424QWHATDomesti- c ' Davies. jury commission bill in 114
ii 
Witt trii eve aro" togo•LI. ea, striae mortally, by a .etv,it) ..1 tor. r ••rod I •or trued
There_ are 15.154,154 Roman Cath- -form desired by Prestdent--Witsots
• • • 10 110 St VIA 
• for atilt t,tuta. I got nit band hart so
badly that I bad to stop wort right is
•
l'he New Jersey senate passed the
, :. , .: • -..„ _•____.• 
Ones in the l'uited Stites proper. se-







V1013%),  010., tarter as rpring was sultitit-i4--to-----be-
nelwald,:,:treirillitlit.ei.nstill:uitt!trewribihahndrag„"irit:'oert ';:.:-Iltrearn4,
- at area that Lwould Inn, IA) ha** thl
the bustad (tattoo( tb• yaw. 1 thougbt
of Harvard university. has beast &VII.
+1, Lt._ 
k•nd take& off, but I got • MAO, of
tibial CatholieMirectory, and a total of
D 
gloom_ w'44..• lswidutiu•werarat s iddr_enu.rt.mizt,i.hanttais.:
23;32-9.047 under the protection of the
United States flag -I son • for ambassador to Great Britain.









COMA ilig tyr it lea.t ::4I rut .4,..“. .eled•l•
 nitr adviers bare beet:Tit sts';- _
07,..-ess fuTteill:kodit i:losaS.1117
IV ti „loss*, lial,1 wr in, I.. I.. Writes :
. . .•. 90 ...• ••• 110•••• 4•T I, • • : l PA Mid 
with rejlort. f nail po,111. 1, !lir iii .1.1 .IS
. . i....-. 
_ .1;41,4?„111. 0 1 tront tilt .• ...motion ••• • • .,••• ay t he 
....."i 's taus mint for brokoe
-7F----- -' •-•-,AreliVEV-Welibi---1I4dri: . -.•••-- 
A 
e$11"91ALME. ti . ii i;h:Th..‘""I Art ilfAlert""111.Ak tiall...
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ing - whit his .whote -jitoely - tease, , blit---kien-leeirrilattweeir_an_unturt_aciwis fain '..
he, tort, had heard it. --Ha_wsW-46124-_-_Sre_fitod isestAkeLld Meg et* I _row_o_tat4y pr milo
uLu iu Loss of Power'heed bent fa-tuard a /Pile as If really-mettle mend: -Arm Mei vertreed tile
to spring- In Atli 1-1110liet. - espet -he had lighted a match. tie HIV ... _ 
' II,E„ and ',tat tweir-renowisirets=e.
= liffloar.,41.4.1 Therm %was ham _
As ne listened, another sound came et! It te see my fare. 1114 ei ha did NAP tONSIJMPTION CURE 5. *PPM bleed.e.v.to our eerie-- At .drst ledistinct, it I saw that the women lyilig there tip- . •.7."' Dr. Pierces
tbilluti- cit Ikr.„4"4"4"411 -, Illektee- Was. indeed ut7. UV' WOMEN AND CHILDREN SURROUND- E Cnu.. M akar 1
tug MI:4db'. l_lhaditd. - The  -harrthsis- - 4/esPer-ftelteed with *aguish and ser-i. -- : Alnie"-- ar 
t rg NAN: Dome: ..,. _ uvh14%.41 ItiT.IA".01 piscovery,
= .mo.... a torpid' hedge *said... I hi,
hurrying along the patle a man wa tat • . - -- - .
footsteps came nearer and liearer,Da' merse,.I dung myself beside bet, ow .
via now was crouching like a runner treating her forgiveness. The °tbs. THE POUCE ARE CALLED OUT 
=-.... thh.tundpmv...-stopsi:ye.w.zushtot. eA jowsa:t.huso
= tisousiind bu,14. up healthy Saab to
_about himakoa_hundred-yard dee& man shoved me sought/ tads. • W, it sets
It was only a -minute or *aping* 'Don't .be a fool," he ezdattea-7- - - 
...,-i• using restorittiett ts,,,  to
and yet the effect on my nerves was "She has only fainted." Three Federal Doctors Who Saw Do 
m aura all. Upa. Amuses* of divallon
Indescribable. I wanted to scream • "She's shot! She's killedl•' I cried - ministration Will Isbue Bulletin cm 
• ......... natural action. and brows hack health
= and nutrition. rousse every organ lido
like a hyliterical girl; 1 wanted-ft) run. n. shot ber!" . Next Fnday Dr. Friedmann Plans 
; _amend suaiarteeas heeaking. „moose iambs puns ao
E
JY ainIJII forward or batik, it made no dIftea":-- fl tell you shebas,,,...rectIy:fairited,"-be.. _ _.
Price:- -I wanted to do sonsethinse-- strY--crtedwatirfft‘-ft004-ine-letTF--her weer - - 
to treat SS Cases
- - ------ - -the---Liver 4
COFTRitefT 1.911 Ohnsion 
thing anythingbut stand there and there hy the Window." - . *hew Yerk.-YOUL.buistlri,i1 e• end
wait in the darkness. 
- I
i 1 21 r ZICALW-111TZU COMA' illathascez b, milarnes All of a sadden the tOrm of a man gently to the side of the cottage. Dr. Friedrich. F. trierimann, WeggingTogether we lifted her and -bore her children hemmed in the ant.drlohi e et
Nine times In ten when the liver k '
Do its.- Duty
hurrying along the 'other path became where we laid her on the ground. .107 him to treat them for -tuberculoilis.'-The right the stornseh and bowels are right.
  int..opluanzt_iiti_ 
visible. He seemed to be carrying surged fa MY, heart as I 'saw and heard crowd ...mounded the- tiertinint phyrielan
LIVER PILLS
a deed and fifty yards and then brought CARTER'S urrLE_ 
..... . , we strained our eyes into er Mg."illet"-----jbe I'lmething-t 
-1-'?"-ht-t9011-3-.1-1Q- or three that she was still breathing. 107that ...aside the Hospital for Deformities slid-npfpninee__4,1"..__408241Latoppod_  was not eiten -abated when I saw by Jeint Ihsedoieof,. Anil a spiel of ttntrJe
1,1y corn-erdtesr Sent cans on Louise PartrIsts to abruptly. From the shadows,. from. tii„ e window light that my et4=1Paillfm test
Polo marriage and finds the house In 
we made out the shape of an autotiace pel a lazy liver to
t excitement over the sitiMPted 1ol- bile just ahead. - Its lights had .been 
nowhere It seemed, the figure of Rh- Wall none other than }high (7randall, ',Atli ior Mitt to the hospital door,
rhsh. had talked-with Katharine over the
ARTER
telephone lust before she shot hersed .
de of her stater Ic thstiss.. goat 'tarts
ti forbidden the house by General !Par-
all, suitor tor Katbarina. who h
_
ee as he crept etlentif toward it to
extinguished and its englee Was dead. other 01111 appeared lM 'directly in the
nit •here."-tteyie-egein-4oMMittte
-*re that the tonneau was un- thing like that:
. "iisTrld-oiCheiiii" it aa.4. sr ;emit;
' - --_Itte...Ttiriten out ef---my-head. IIT the , _net --iet-r*.t..es' '
.olichS-.0/ Ai Awn stream of 'blood-bi-
r ,e. • gal be i ed ntlinknon. In.





But twit' then all ether thquithte Ph_N;;.1.in, eon. all part. of the leii-.
A. torn piece of yellow Paper Is found, 
with a curia the 
first 
man awned' 1mi ilgb idieonc•onathe sleeve of.Louise'e auto, Le'riedseatur- adurtre„"ter lie. .11,, ie.., but
shrteken with parairsta....Hent discovers
that Crandall has .left town hurrtedli
St sight of which General "Parrish Is
ed to run. 
---'1 - tell -- Yen she in- -shot- Bee:-.- -I ---tire.le-ai-he---elluiv---.
wee. iefue.l attinieeou.. 1 lie rtIrtrt
and Distress Meer Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIM.
mocieunupticed. fie. w.  ea back with us in-rb:
whalic-ver-14--wes carrying and _Start.
. all Is at the h...dtorg Of the. mystery.
Andrew ElPer, an aged hanker, commits
malteds about ths same time as Katharine
ettempted her life. A yellow envelope ta
f ound In Elser'll room. Post Office In-
lialra room and and an address', toek 
Kent," be whispered, at the same time
fettle, aMared that he would - dare to
precatitions against our being discos,. man turnedand, with headlong speed,
gh..t1ia_g a cigarette. -
suddenly Ulieeted. A revolter flashed
fell headlong in the path. The hunted
plunged down the path. -
Pacts lottweett.ar.in the pursued man
-Thee second . man . gamed Crir.'4, _ On nI7 smallish coming baell 
.. • ,,
tl.,.0 4tme to see end koce. eh! , ea-that an gutiwinent..0ayakitas Mir-dall r ut away her sleeve, dreading all '
with a sigh of relief. . •
an'eve
-.N%lth trembling hatidalVelped f!ran- 1. I IL."'" r.
s only a scratch." *am Crandall.
their otlieti eel erdriii.,. -
t,,,,ht h.'. itia,r, - is.t tin. th.;.). •IlrevienteAl
titeted. lite hosilifel ant lioritieS iipla, ii-
ern-A-TITO revolts wri-,the s-Filins
ju -t •111447 Jihy.b.1.1114 arra Olt. Genuineafter him.. Wttle not more than ten 
. i i prt!,!:titattA,tlit ..ui tin:. One, li Men I . ' V t
must bear Signature
"Let me- brave that lamp of Yours.
✓et
or Davie, /Genre trtend, takes up 'ay that safer I exclaimed In Intr.
t etIvea Kent and !wets search ('ran 
ylikoke when he had been Taking such 
and the pursuer with a gouttered.curae-ease, Kent fit convineed-that cran- et
&nutrias's strange outery pussies tha
At t he revolver shot 'Davis had 
Arrers Ler rounded. arm was a tad. A4 4 • -- - --4'18-41-t-•- •
Mous of a `Ttenry Cook.' A• woman lest.. ii forward, and, needlees to sae. 
los, u my througb tile tender teeti. mane Ally felli 4t. teluave the totitets ex.dr-nine gash where -the bullet 
had cut - 1.,4* Fri”d"'""' II" i'"*..14., ih,"4 7"411'Has IT, Ardsay. N. J. Kent g.is to Ard- ere& •way to inveintgate land becomes emir,- "Sure." he replied laconically. '1111c.-
" , disappears. The Andwalr Paint- 
want to see the number. 'though'. We •vin wee even reeteir• Wirit•Itur Inclv&
'Fast as therugitive was vanishing Da -
Dodds and I were not far behind elm. W.als'If'crigillh-Yt.ha,:t (i-'t.1,dwIn."8 t:ZtyCeranfidemisttl . el It:hi:I.e.-a- alit-i.:at.i ' Ver't re - - trea,41-4 : etset calls Louise on the Ione . distance 
ever was in that automobile la at least
half a mile away.:.by now. The glass
Lmmit. eulcble at the Ardway Hotel. A
How letter ateo figures la this ewe" -
may Mid It useful." -mtent of e traltred runner he, the wiry 
WOUnd, and not In the least datTgeroue:• \ I'm°.tnons.tra twit. M. -lobe Y. ,tiiiiettion, one
t-iiital Iliopit al. . -A It er. the - de-lephone, and finds that.ahe had.duet-been on the front' laiipsja nearly 'cold. .I
lied by cesniall from the allnle tiooth.
Onsater la missing. .Inspeetor Deets ar- , 
la Jay heart I etIll-felt little better id- the p.”...r_n !Twat_ _ph .i,•ian4,.• left for
gees at ArAway and takes up the Levee- Taking my little electric lamP be ad- Inspector, quickly outdietanomil Dodds 
than a-murderer. - Three Inches to the -
--tha-laratattuationtimbin-and-then-peerieg-by-Itis-light 
woUld-Liiiiiiithieerlter heart fur ever. i ! ,;"nPrill,"1"'' u., ,"'" 1-"ate'l ,
right, and the bullet' from my revolver . 
Washington.. wlii-tre it i. ,-..,iitl Surge-ins-
. i w ill .ne'e'leiiii-tie'r.- aoling.the Fried- ,
-...Lic_ne...ti.  itorkAtiirrhe 110.mtai  Sri% .
sation. ite dtwevrera - that- - ttre---dead---  --
woman 11 Pariah Peeket. of • rs_ Vancret to.ward the maciatiii-ggain.- --inreekanti watt closwen--the-ittels-__ . '4tutem Pub-
Latelsa telephones Kent Implor1=7, ,.tt) tIelthlpg the light for 4 second on ilie Of hislash. •eJIW
at York ts est an explanation from , 
- Sie opened -bet eyes_ and- iliFartirgt-
Weis He L. the body of a woman in Into the tonneau,-- etettdrritnie---u=ire hoping to . Arrive- -in time to-atolls- hind mann tar. '1;:e .1 thr r t "1 its•
nok," enter the rarrish home. toutee If It was site for him to sinoke, the halt and turn, - InsteactIvely I kuew he 
- ."WhY, - -Harding,. dear." *Mt is -,--
feeble surprise. "tire you hers--4tere : Pail'••wt" t":""' -
entrat Park and moro yellow letters. straightened up:. ,"I thought so." In his capture, I saw the, men ahead • •• see. Crandell. whom he recognises tit
carrying all 
wit h Mr._ Cre n da 11 ''''' 'again Implores Kent to drOP the Ineestl----,_,_.-.Ella and I felt that It was safe was about to shoot again, and. raising
- - an !automobile.
Ea. Later Oen( *pan Crandall end•Loules for up.  too, to relax our precautions, the revolver I had been what mattered 'It if Hugh Crandall
For answer I beat end kissed Serr-T WILL NOT LEND TO CHINESEtion and refuses to alvp any exptena.- n,•911.1-• . . . .
• - wqry• - rtatrie annotteTees. that. -h/ -hall 
Kest "lures- te -"Ar(l' • and together we had advanced until ithepodebiltue. beilsthdirecout euan_vert jwittryinoastio jaaito, 4171shathechaiertntrt,n,fauil!ystUtZtwas_Matiatute u4. : Three New York Bouses Follow
'tanned tot arrest the missing poetmeeter wel.were bes-17161‘11i.---- - ,
Sod also ''ie master criminal.  • ......_______
'Weir a -minute," said Davis, and
CH,%IvrEit - ltil(CantInuiretl. •• dering at his exclamation.
imnatteelly.
_:„Wbat 41d you. flndr I asked, won- the tiaish from Ills revolver.
"What I expected," be replied Mk the two reports and then- from
• ---` - A woman shrieked. . - .
There was hardly a second between thor at the yelloTe.letters IntrescaPed : merit -lay--pre.irlitat .--Witroit -iii it his set-
  _ tved! What mattered it if the in- , • Nee -C;-,i- E-:PAsre-'3.-Cidreillt






%constable checked the horse. • s r
I turned sick with horror. There 
loved me! • i- Artieriest-hankeleviteren-Aeret-Titte-rieUrt_ .,..,_
g . g- .. k h. 
inspectorThe manner of his enewenprovoked
"Nt'hae-kind trt7aC:s.AA-eason-are we go-.and. I determined and Mire could be no mistaking it - 
totigne,..rul; stbend_raththe .enn.vantiahntse, frammtneihensnc, i c.tri4-tinticnk:.:..taix:..,:r.,,,kone.irtier" .1",,..zat to_ILitm_rain_strnta to,
seized. the lantern and dropping burin -me
pa_ erect to be a minute eXaMitiation of - •ith overwhelming -Mornay It cattail •_"1,s, she --trirr!"-aisked Deets -4a  ha 4(4„_ip._.itia*-4.-44g.4..1.-„tift.,__*.ith..
the eio-called'Amerl-_ thg.-t-° hive;rull-8.1""eerr - 'a ,to,„..wee_ began making what .p. to hay* it, out with Min. • It waa the Voice of Louise •ParrIsh. chase: but •erapty-banded. .
' ' re. Davis,. said;" -'• 
, banking .hou....-e-  in .ell, Ire- attful hard to say' as to
filie- rend. ' brought you Into this case and I do not to me that I had shot the woman I saw-The-three of ine grouped under the ,h.a,„,,i ,trniii,_th„:,,,etotierrietas,, ,._ _ 
-that -You khow. it dependlt a hull- lot
* like the way you have acted about it' loved. Too rtunned to move I'stood window.
I.. have freely told you everything I there Mr whole body seemed turned "A flesh wound, not at all danger" 
, , ,i,:im ,.. tont.wiit4mont 1...oitnyttd a.e.onfert Ott the •weather."
. - _ -"'Taint much of a road," the con-
bele Ithloftered to me while we watt-
"It's only used for logging. thougu
P this ft 
moot. hate- diecovered and have aided. you to stone. . MY arms hung helpless 44 Oils," Crandall answered:"while 1. knelt
in every, way I can. nefore_t_ita_k_atilt_sey plates My kgs refused. to-mover 
at -tht oiriki --dr--.J. k....101--01,0 - k---plo.---'63
D.: the 'banking .tateresta rott. certtea
Illitt•-tbir-Stait'fficitt-C-erh."---re4:icW4 -captain at large.!", .
- t-'•ie he- whit' you iit!ght call a poiice,
' Not Quite.
farther on this trip I want to know My mouth was fever -dry and my •Perine srellaftryIntgo114)‘.her14.*e4h4"-a1"1-1"11111', 7-4" 
te
re as aut'ornobile tracks both go-
more about it." tohgue lay .lifeless. Yet my alsion, I -HOW about sour asked Davis. - --4* "444 I'e----,4•44i,.. 1- 4-14--- "kn-• 412-.U- .9/1' - .^'No:- he's only out .on balll-Townling and comIng."
asked. The constable edged nearer. trating the darkness as if it had been rwerecl a short laugh. '1 tumbled 
the bankers say:
h. :n. .ineler tile AUL ad rn in iv t rat im, i1What is it you wish to know!" he recall, soemed clear and strong, pene- "lie didn't hit me," Crandall -ea •-Topics."Any idea v.- lio made them" I "
1 
-•"Aii. the": Americiin • troop ha A been . ro.____K wEAKNE0.14 Ixo. ioss or hpi.r...aaked. " for fear he might miss something of • • -•
our conversation. . realy to ...it-rye the 
administratii_m in the Tb. „Id sta urd ETIrg.r,str.eause.ing wile.'Nom but I guess he knoWs." with .
tern light 
First, where are WO going?" .... ,...,..„ . s! , - 
past,. irre,i,et•ti've of 1 he heavy ri.ks in- tiosi;ritidn.latti.et4lToNiti arises ova t
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T't . ata-bititt thrataata-Pa.--aasoa it ttrwalla-••we -tat 4.1•••-toP ofatila4ana "41 ""4"- on barna a new team, an -!If
ilturraration: or.? 'emit -aaail a filar 'LIMIT-Aida-Or rt. cott"13, , distress' in "ate t:tpultick nor , head- liOrt OM* VriV01,1108,ba,- . . • , Afitt:it:w1CeS 11 strakipiettaalliatioikautast Gallo
to hold trInper number tf .1.-stryd. 144_ 4Pos vibe. bet 111011.11ft and rwtty!!:
. w tar n Ifas ,het.maitt hi ;Wee. toret. ;rota,
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OKI MAN FLEET
'They Do More Than Men in tla
Welsh Village of Llangwm.
Older' of Houses. Too--Mrs. Mity
Palmer, 82 Years Old, Tells of •
Day's Work Carrying 100 POUIR1C
of Oyster. to Market
London -A special correspondent
MIrrar.scods
*Herd an interesting account of Cow
dittoes in Itte village of 141aaspita,
-Pembrokeshire. where women "man"
-the Salting fleet, and at times even
4uild the bowies. They setually work
harder than the men. •
"Never In all my experience have I
*flown such Industry or such uncom-
plaining effort," the Rev. D. M. Prylo.
the Itaptlet minister, said. Mr. Pryse




from the blerninge who settled near
there In 1197,
Mrs.Mar) Palmer. aged S2. Is a re•
rnerkable old eornati She walks, with
a stlek floe, and ago. la making the
furrows deep In her forehe-ad. but un-
til a few yetire Ago, she tramped for
.11111ea. pelting fish, Whieb..ehe carried
in a pannier on her shoulder.
-Yes, I have fished in Milford Ilse
ere, she said,. "_ev'er since I. was a
' little thing., We moonier' here tnarritau
the boats -as well as the trete, and. al-
- though u ite out In all weathers. I
have never know a life lost or boat
wrecked.
"I have dredged_fornysters_wIth the
,other, women. and then-intinped to
Carmathen with a hundredweight on
my bat* in- * day • eseidethe -oy et eve
that night, soneelmes for as little as
eight emits a hundre4. la-fore going to
bed,, and then traMpea all the Way
home the next day. I brought up a
-family. too, and UAW. been a widow
for i5 yeiirA,
"Mr. Lloyd-George gives me a pen-
Mon now of Vivo-shillings a week, but
I think an old woman who's worked as
bead AAA_ ought to have. ranee_ 
don't yoli7"-
Mrs. Palmer also pointed proudly to
ter cottage, whickalitrfielped to build
herself. "working like a nigger." as
• she -said,. la, the Interval of catching
herrings and taking oysters.. She kikix
the foundations, made thremortar, ea-re
reel stories by the hundredweight from
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS TO
PROFIT SY A CLEANING OUT.
-
PolltIcal Appointments Will Nat
Allowed to Lessen Efoctency of
the Administration, but They
Will is Made.
--s .
The Ancient Order of Untted.ilar.
[tech,. views the Wilson administra-
tion with alarm, not to use a shorter
_uglier word. -thoobora_at that
ancient. order who nays clang to the
ship of state for 16 years_ seem to
think they hays a vested- right _to a
share of public money. Whoever seeks
to disturb them- la ea "ollieseipelierf."
and Just now that is the bitterest
term ta the Barnacle IfoinablitarY •
tint the Ancient' Barnaelis an*
error If they think the* country at
large cares much-for their protest*
The notion is rather wirlespreaa. in
hat id a 
I1n4 
c
out andu  sr ehs
Utical. job for _hf 
u ine um:tii: r-r he has
lost the ability to earn all  'net Ile-
log
Prealdifit Wilson will not allow pie
liticaraptebititments to leveret the em-
eleliey.of his aclinlheeratton. 1' hi' ria•
*kin kirows this, Nerd knows too, that
-everY department of ItOrtdrinhoilt
needs ii thereugh overhauling. leiTaer.
of these recogirized the"-- Ati•
ri 4' nI liarriac lets ono scream all they
essechut -the cotmtre will
Not Extremely Convincing..
The harvester trust took a very
Ingenluits course in putting on the
stand a number of farmers and deal-
Ira a ho testify that ,the consumers
awl the trade hare been benefited by
the combination. Their eestiniony,
tTssrerre. --was not very ---convincing.
One dealer did not sell the trust
goods for three or four years, but re-
suttee! handling them because he
could not do Wittiness without them.
That woublelook as thought _the egne
Iteration had too firm u grip upon this
busint•ses for the suocess of any com-
peting concern. Tbe combination
makes ,90 per cent. or more of the
elliteiers anti 75 r ),0 per cent. of the
Typical-House in Welsh, Village. - ---
all sorts of odd places, just where
they could be found When the cot-
-tags' was complete, she ehlte-wash-
ed the walls and ceilings. Scores of
wometeen the village have done the
same thing-ti Mason and a jeTrier
trig merely called in to do the expert
ivork.
Nearly all the villagers own their
cottages, a donkey and cart, and a fisle
tag boat. Living chiefly on bread, with
a liberal spreading of butter, they
,...hieve saved and scouted until, they
__...conld buy' the freehold. Their thrift
has grown, too sloe.> the women agi-
tated so mai+ ageinst the liquer-trat
fic that the last public houtie in the
. viUnge wit-a- closed.
Mont of the-sees work in P
dockyard. leaving their' homes at 4:3C
or 5 In the morning for a long, 
journey
on foot and In big Awing bosh. These
men are not home until 7 In the -Saila_
Init. and' all the time the women o
f
the village do the work that in everY
other place is done by mete o
Some years ago when the sh I ng
fleet eent down the haven the wom-
en who manned It all weir( picturesque
red skirts and flat felt hats.
- But now the infltience of modernity
is felt even In Llange m, and carte the
older women wear the garments which
' once, made even the plainer ones look
-charming.. The 3-dung -ones are not
at all proud of the fashions of their
grandrhotherrt-
"Why can't we wear modern clothes
like other peopler said-a-Jennie wom-
an ,erolks only laugh at old (ash
tbne nowadaya7
lint MTh Palmøt, who, a beauty in
her day, has had her photograph tee
lethed all over the world, still w re
her .red skirt end. felt hat wh w th
• jaunty sten, she toes on her rounds
'selling fish, Nee as she las ,daint al
_
*6ys illsseet Sits. -
.-----7- tfrallf4y-tvetroettreerv. no,d. „Min
.....;-1-44saele-- two youngsters, received
big-
gev bites 'than any thasormara eypf
told about '•They were fishing off the
relitoed bridge with p, chain es a
fish -line The line touched no'irie
• areiTete -ferd---elyest. sod --the- - -bitt
ewer., (eased 1.1 the air by`a lf1,600 volt
rhata
•
Any since, Washington, have had. the
good fortune' to enter the White
House so untrammeled with- sbttga.
'ions. Some have gone in burdened
with a debt to a section of the cotta-
• slate. to a faction-, r t
mowing niactileee, and if the wires
have not gone Up very-- much, they
have certaittly not' gone down, ante
some of them have._ been 'moderately
efivapeete _ _ •
. Thinks Party on Probation.
•The first consid,"eatiou• teet hate
molly and colieteveriess- meatebe pre-
served in every feature ete.thii  peetyeLe,
EltRIBLE AGONIES
WORSE 
MISERy., fairairral al., era; j.ot•h• la Ali igarotilt-0
•
URGING tetEAT GALS •
; halls ;Ltii.,; 
.1 It"
eItt."11 FSilti; It CI id
• 10 acquaint nowise.-
A i"-""4114
Advice* From Durant's Neck Tell 11 ityn nittnto net met ,beetft  its iit • .1' in prriptrIThr
of Mrs. Buemore's Trying ..i.Larra.; •11, Illio Oil fikl•ia 1.1,41 -• ALIO' Arm
Ordeal, and Her Condi- Au at.... pr. setae 
Ali1 
4-o4/4-etoeVeeet-ow, -41-4nsishe
tams at Present. 
V.11;i1. 11..li,•• tars the day II..- MIA tvereettli
bootee. ares -teem' Ow contents freer,
In (Sc
No llstu" I 6111111414 daring
t_i•••re *ill kirk'',
*hatted ir-Tai flriter
tiurant's Neck, N. -MFG. Emma 
trio pue,.....• ay. ,,,,,, sirloins to bouse.
Bazemore, of this place, says: "Woras
fall to express my appreciation and served ii, liutetrinla of dellsktiol wipe:
(rat Rude for the benefit I received 
•i.red. thus rer...d deity witheui moneterst.
from titrelai, tire woman's tante suf. ' co. ';.:14.;:?-4',41-4-14-4-ag4-=,
feted agonies from womanly troubles emoting learalble AMA l'Ia141111••1 -FOOd• en-
I tried different. d t to t the 
able her to do thk• and at tta• same tIm•
Im etore the gall. of mar meals;•
.didn't help. The last one I went to.
*am I needed an operation. po I aereed O•fv• eagle. d k
UAL int! bore thou lay. The aaatna_and grorral aatisfactien• .
felt better, but only for a •hort time, canni.„1 1.„04, raiiroy
sad woe the misery was worse tbars worth will..-Adv.
--khogan, to_ use t'a,rclal.
and It made me feel entirely different.
Now I am the picture of health- well/6- --4---->nr•
big 170 pounds,- Before I started the -
treatment. I could not do my hou to.
wort. Now- lean de my work, mild i-
lieerecCiatirlt-he'lliii"-
Car Jul. the womikali_toule_.„getkra
Its gentle, healing way, upon the
silly organ* -helps to restore your net. -
ural vigor, aaa to build UP the nbms4-
1y conailtutton.
If you are tired, wore-out...mak, ner-
Your,- or suffer from any. of the 'all-.
meets- peculiar to WiiiiteiCdo. what
over a million other women have done
-try Oartliti. renteard'o you fulfin,
and Is- ale:vett sure to help you. just
us it has thnm. Begin taking Cardul''
today.
N. r• • ellittaanneST-M-rdireen
It
Advisory peril Chattanooga. Tenn . lot
aalf.E see and e4 rage buds.
Home Treatment for Women." 'sent in data ..e .
or mt
a terrible psi", doing t.i tl • thstleve an.1 gamins In a lain-
wrapper. Adv,
program. The. 'mist arobNious and...:And_- holl_did treat _02Tic
well intentioned proe-ct will lilt by you'rf' - --
Unite s • 
:Lim- an.corto---ni to Mothers 
i
the wayside unless they are support- -Treat me' Why: I've been doing 
Examme carefully e‘ery bottle of
ed by a united organization. It ie sue ' all the treating." 
CAST( /111A, a sere and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
tidal folly to assume that the- (Meese 
• .
' BerIrs the
tion Is either crushed. or Bleeping. It SKIN TROUBLE ON LEG
Is very much alive and very vigilant . Slice:mire of
The combined votes of the old guard e ,,. e e A 1  In Cre For Over 30 Years.
Repubbeam; .-andethe--testeattal---.1tro-  vi" v!' -'''''''''' Pl." RI'llu");17e "---- 'retie--"Flied a re-tieing Fere 'off My log fere-eeml'ereit-C-47--fer-Fletettee-8-C-ala-torie
grussives In a few pivotal states . _ ___ .
I . •• ; • ' 
.71-.....A...,..d.....: itk lik.Tc. yo'a.en _ it horst and 
._ _ _
the worst drubbing- eu
 , --:,-t-ii.i.-- --it ni; -1-blood catme from it. therill got red 
... 
- tit-e-frieire--Mi peettatiOn..-rAtiante4-ar-mleadelt114 
Ivas as large as' a dollar. "James 
got dizzy in the wat, r and
. - . _ It turned watte tn. the Ittiddle of--=--tile "" --reighten_ .07"11.- '
t 'ntratittaittnii --tDent.r. 
'
. 
• -- Fete. "dhel Wen tecia to Ifn.ansthlec-'11 ..1 -.,1, -ikeila;,- elp7-10140teed,.. -44
klaighieli* --could... 
- '--- .1141r- shteg-it -would bleed& feeboare
 .. - -
President's Wise 
1 
Move.. _. nights I didhot sleep - • How 
do yore Meke tha flitt it .
Latikt.lmeL 4,ortio '
No• questions the wisdom -of tliie ritii-.,-iii-g-h- -thee -eketfie. -- -trott .-1-,-,--r. rpiTti---i *4ftlan-sras-ehzay, ••••,zry,w-t_ biz _ head
president...In decllning-rn be annoyed eighty dollars on the sore and It didn't '''„"'`"'
„,, 
"g•"'
by office-seekers. Thee arid their-T .get well. I got' worse anA fe1,1,01 to
•••-iina•:.-ttua_ •baiss_nt. any. west- ' 7, , ,
. _.:,...______ ncrssuffstj...on
denies. exiideterce. In the-tweet pawr7+7-0117-1 .-3- ;-;;;... l_472 .re.rti-itet _tt„..i..nutd not -itet -- :2-YMitt . rped---14-
1;_AelitEda...,
Mr: Taft was too good natured and well. Qne of my friends -said I o'ig,ht 
,,,.ir wife to b,. a suffragette.- • -
patient. 'to delie them away, and Ms.. to try Cuticura Soap - and Cuticura _ . 
'y." ,replied Mr., Meekton. 'elf I
, Roosevelt .endured them because he :Olatmera. so I did- Atter I.had used_ 'CF m.l'ltorYugillY 
convince her that 141...
sees jealous .ot power and would trot •..them one month the core was gone 
or' her to titarch and-,in-a-kel speech.- -
allow anybody to do anything that he and the itching toeeed. and I have 
:ea:. be she entful aatoll get r snd rufUsts
could do himself. The office seekers, never haul , trouble, at . That to d'.3 50.- " -
therefore, flocked to the White House was five years' ago
for personal interviews v..ith the ,pres- .,I had a fever and all my hair came  ,IF:!..:111.1,11ii!!,41,11,„:1T4:.t,e,, niL" '
Kent. Now they must Seek the ncab-
inet -Officers; beyond whom' their 
--ats----out. I shampooed with a lather of ' ., ur •Itabele t te hke MOO al.. .I i 0
efilleiiiit - Fsaa-p Aiie then rubbed Thu- .x.." di_ rvui neunk_ifIrAtrrl, , , •- o '..o. who were- sillIr rtng with c i s. r• 1 -
peals may or may not go. ..... - Cuticura Ointment over the scalp and , • .• , and f.....r. I reeommet.d tt to thoee




1 Mr. Flatiron _ !ley alte no aro iallen'
to a woman. •
Mr charcoliteettnir h T.!'
Mr. Flottron--tOe• d • bound to git
yo' aid -w-r'.-pin' hatritto-r )(I %yid
a Ilatiriih. Galin, ye roe Ike' Inc d
hose_ liniment.- elistub Charcoal. _ ,
•
Was -Much Impressed.-
A tete. girl elm Mel acted as ring
bearer at a cousin's wedding- was in-
clined to view her part of the inn-
nous otre day some time afterward
the (Mild heard her grandmothe-r talk-
ing of hor. possible( future ruarriaee.
"You know, l'ra half married al-
ready:- the-child 4,-arit44.tlyL -remarked
"Half married elreedy! "What do.
you 111.-311, child?' asked the surprised
grape-Tether. , „ • ,
-Wile, egret you ternemlNr ,m ton. I.
carried Couiturnrrie.'s 
1,zatz
Good Wishes for Wilson • .-and Mosey " Mrs John • iett's rhur,h. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Relying on his ability. Integrity and  - a
ohelk. ?OR nin or
Thomaa. Mar. 1919. h & Washington, D.C. Ada.
broad-mindedness, • the Globe most Cutlet/re Soap and Ointment sold
c°r41al4 present
s ght)ti wish" no throughout the world. Sample of each Hia Contribution
Woodrow Wilson, our twenty-eighth ti_ 
.
ee. 
:-. kW - •PIVIiWtiliti 1r •-past-card rept. f•-.-Seadh• for the eh -I-
o'ld Closetier It e you itlYibiliffr
DrkaideRt
 -with Sep. Skin Book. Address
&rev benefit fund7"
Ade. ' "(h-• yes: he gave mc his candid I
e-opialotteof, it:'
"Improved" Bull Fight.-
A bull fight Ito- Tyke) Is quite as, AMU Ego: 1 - t„
merit excuse for a gala day as a bee 'h. -
g-hilii--Med-rid-.-TinifiFesit men leave Nai:s. .
some powerful man or men. Mr. Wit- their offices, and women and children and
 ealloua twang. Cold everywher,
lieeep
their -hone-a, to harry to no. krona, AgArkaa Allen /11411A4i.d. Lech.). .:;;;-*.
Stripped of all the less exciting. or,
less .horrible, preliminaries 'which . Circumstantial Evidence.
characterize the iberlish bull fight, tee d you find 'ow poor trii.'nd s 
spit- -
antmate-ttre--;beeeteitt-in-4114 POW at- 1's "et° tr'ken."- - •
each tither at once. $o the battle is • 'i' 41, in e way wers3orderin4 ;
shorter, emit wo or three trio're tights I no, Lail, but braudy •. •
will follow in _quick rut-cession
son is Imp from these anxieties. Ills
only debt ta to the iv-bole people.-Doe
toe Globe. '
• Not the Farmer's -
Whoever is responsible for ,the high
cost of the farmer is not. Sta-
ple farm products.of-the United etates
ueersged 21.7 per.eLefte lower in-rice
March 1 this year thou en the sante
day in 1912.
It is-safe to say that no family In
`lee land has witnessed a correspond-,
Lore_drep in the precesettehea to-pay
for those term product* be the time
they are ready for-iiie.
With All Good Wishes.-
uew-cattnet Starts -with a cle..e
slate and an Inspiring lender. %ley
Its deeds Measure up to Its opporte-
tittles
Progressives 3ffer 14519.
Preiildent Woodrum Wilson does Dot" 
vaidaloriously proclallu hiniself-rThe
chief" isg_bis parld, Sor Its spokesman
as a triumph, He telli with sincerity
that .no man , can -doubt-his wish to
eery, only the a--eeds• Of his peOple.
•pe2liat ;Itti.eitilty- ?num istrike_ an
go, e ring e afrirRiv.-
tie* party"--ikat• also sleeks but to
saerv,e ' Alt -honest, pelt-loth? tbrantit
-looking men" vtition' Ito ranks vitt
A tthout -will stetee retord to twee The
orgeso--eie-thee
Eirseittig nit Tftrtirt,
lee the course a! on afternoon's -ea- K., .„,,
--
tertainment." - 
' Wat.-r Dugs! tit it Hugs. Anti 51.-u..
His Best Friend.
the advice of
'What did you get"
-'Setenteee 44greut solutions,"
- then?" ..
. 'Or hide, rd. .l.s..•. aloaqullia, yllc• amei
. 14..•1 "dews. .11•14.6,41 5ed"445 P.a."
41. r- .41tlier coldr:t Al..- 1.11111 4
ca. L./1 N. Ttiurd St.,3itemphta. Tina --xer.
what did you do when the
prokiem.catne up".' Their Reasons.
"Wast.oletiine. 'Went...tut auff asked. --why- do -meting-et-- 3' try their new
pia) a ow the doic."6
-;To I,ltit is a howling success."
:,, lost INmon.4:3 
in 
tt. pa hii 
het i "Then I took the advice of an 
.
nigh- deal -
teenth friend eed won on"r" -1 'Then I _haven't a grain of sympa
"And- who was your eighteenth ii* fci.r.tia, -
friend!'" / e. ,_ _ . e ..._----
. "Myself "-Cleveland Plain n'tmler. GRA Nit'llATKI) ItTICLIIV4 ('instil
. 
. - I The nowt caws. Iwo wetter if is.., 
1lt 
otairidl
n, nvinal... ai. xi ausmis. . s ,tar:roes= ra.asitiilavvrtiatour. p..anet
• ri nem "ensued maw at
. ,
Woottoetts Kamitary 1,4 ionsit at.a. it I Ike Ina.* "hol; sic- boa SI Ss
tootastoua hob, LiDrugatota. Ade.
1-4.44ir-ciutp who Is an .expert at task
. e
Vntold agony is. what a r)man suri,t irgr tatr hexiseussaskin.earn never draw large feet.
lira -from nght 11h0e8 . .
Have Been Restored to Health By Lydla E.
1Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
ow.
There is no doubt about this fact.. Why 1 during the
last 30 years we have Ftublishod in the newspapers of this
country-voturneg of --letters from -wornen-who have been -re-
lieved of all their suffering-by-theitniely-aid-of-th4 jond
old tneclicinef LettevicitIttetheiottowhig, lt 
honest expressions of gratitude coming from grateful hearts.
$urely you can believe these women. •
JtKENXIIIirAtheAmamd*WysillECt---
" Sorheti the awn 1 -Alai taken with a terrible pain in my right side, earls •
Warp pains just like a knife %ticking me. I tried hot aratAlcatitaga but that
did our wee. I went weer family doctor (we were living in Payette.
at that thne) and he teed it was organic hiflatnumtion. dectored With bin,
A while but kept getting worse. The pain wars so terrible I amid hardly
ethrid raffeet, I armed have that aliftrp Neu in my reeht aide, and a •-
dull heavy pain the whele lenge-lea my limb. I n-allied that. oneettileg
bad to be done quickly, an I licked .up all, of your advertieementa I eeeld
Lad, and saw several that defter:heti my-east'. got a bmttle of Lydia E.
Yesretalrle and It helped are from the first dome and
when I bad takenewceltialreeeireterfiLuele vireos/else. Your medicine has
dint- flinch for rue that I am willing y.,7thic)tilti publish this letter for thu
of other suffering woman,"-Mrs. L. S. Butte Sze; Badman. Michigan. -s,
L. E. DO WFA4$g Olrard Ps, sass-s-. .
" I take plene:iirc in inbirming you of what Lydia Pinkliam's Vegetable
 - -
Compound hoe done for me. 1 had a Mei( spell last February, amid for
.• some mentlis after that I was not regular anti hail ninny 1.•41 feetinge
sea% tired all the time, had (lull boa/le:chem, not mueh .appetite, and also
eichet the dm-tor called organic inflemmation. Your Vegetable C•Impound
eas entirely cured mo and I feel thaL.tero much cannot be said in i
te praise
al I am now able to de my ("ern *ere. Tiati are perf,--eIty-evelerenreter treel
rr.c te,tirrionial fur the leueet of others."-Mrs. L. el Butirkas, No. 1.
Ai l'a. 
Mrs. ELIZARIFI'll GENTILCORE, Buffalo, ICY.. says: 
" I feel thee I must write to you about your wonderful remedies. About
ten years ago I was troubled with female wealcnete and was all run down.
I was tired all the time and could hardly walk without teeing dizzy. I
beard about Lydia E. Vegetable Compound. took it, and also
need the Sanative Wa,sh. I got stronger, and have not had throw dizzy
spells ainee.• ' I feel that I owe my health to you, and hope your remedies
will help others as they have Me. I t-'el most everything I 
here,' of, and
yours are the best meelleines for women's ailmente.---5Ire. Eeezerceu Gear-
"TtLeolLE, 28 (dor Street,, Huffish). New Ytek.
For 30 yeari:Itidia-r..-Pinkham's Velftalge
Compound hAa been the standard rented y for te-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous Medicine made from root.* and herba. It
has restored so many buttering women to health.
Write to LTIM 4 E.PINNHAN MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LINN. MANS., for tulrice.
Your letter will be °penes!. read and answered
by a woman and held in strict, confidence.
WORMS.
y
"Wt.roiy-. thaVe ! s the tr.. : of 'eat. Atmard* and Ito... . o-
f."41tnal worms 5i,, ii.; Idi41 'a- ..st•aiper. ut.st jr..0 .4.0 crown
ti. Iced 'ern Look lad - arc bad " ladit 1,145.4.9. 'gin u• d...6413.
Slighted Cure Win rein..., the m.irm•. • lirsprose the appetite, rod
I-'" !ern up ..II IV.; Ad, an.: don -t -ptty..te - Aet a .43 giattels awl 100.1
Ii .. direction, af•ts each tall,;. ad sold lop id, druggist...
-
sPOILN MEDICAL :-.0.. (:hSmists. C.oshen. Ind . I:. S. A.
More, Tobacco-Better Tobacco-Call for More Potash
Tobacco needs_ more potash than arty other crop. The
better the quality of the wharco, the higher the per cent. of
potash in it. Bath quantity andquality depend on
POTASHt•
veht I !rm of potash for a t!!0;accolerttlirer ',sulfate of potash
or Si late A I-stash magnesm. M ursatt• oT potash 10 not 'shah:',
An at'? of tobarin MIPS ZOO 'NI stItta!notash.equalt-taelltm.sulfa. •
Of oorastrorls* tea mutt-me oef onorsteressmesor arainte• 1.4,4 .
Von cannot go far wrong In- ng 2IX10 its, pot acre et .1.4,40 Irtt..
Izer setttioutia from actual iodate_
Write far free Dim ohlet feitItiog tThacco. We sell potash in
WIT quantity (von i one 210 1-. hag en Writp for ankee.
. Se.,
nitrate thanhott Mo m tt C Orleans. Irtat:•;7•• 0 hal. Palest Wad










FOR tIEN AND WOMEN
8E518018 31101-8 I. the WORLD
12-00 82 50usd gs.oa
The largest makers of
Men's $3.50and$4.00
shoes in the *odd.
5.5 em:rr dealer jo- tibiae 'Ma
'di. I.. Deaths. S3.a4).1114.00 and
st4.50 oho.... Just on good In At te.
tit and %year ii other tnalkea costing 113.00 to IST 00
-the imily dIffereine. I. the pries. *hoe+ in all
leather.. 'iii.'. and shapes to suit everybody.
It -join. .4.it Vt. L. Itouglaa large Largo-
rte.'. at Itrocktoo. Mau., and are tor Fivoreeif
hnie tweet nil, w I Deetss.nees are e,eas.
Toe would erathen undt and ally they are warranted
lit better, look better, hold tlelr altappe and Wear
longer than any other mai,, tee the prime,
ii w. I. ia-' .d lt•Idd:ri,•eur Tinnily. order
41...-ct from it,. fart,' and lave ti's addellealianl Pr•-11.
Sboe• 1.4 vvrev pi tarouit, ad all pricy* is
rarnri 1-0,41.1ne frre. Write fkeltlaatrated
Irt.golog. lt *TAW SM Low to order to, +AAA,
ar.1 thy to. Or; 1.1...••••1 footslog.
Sr I.. pars'ist.au - Itonektaft.. Alas.
Make the Horse Glad
- blirlied.01:700lenr•idr7tAy. I icrl L7:4 ws
cut sin set.. r,"4,17•1 IOU,. ACV.
and Eager for Work:.
eiT MG drAO that ho
opyrAell sod dirt Iran, his 
-, 4
AlEA00 214. •
ono Stewart Ball Bearing
Stipple( Staskia•
het Wrap awa• row trate ate
sad 
= 
kpiret 16.5 day elder 
am :Er =Awl 1St how aukt woo
lar. Own Idielorgid wotweet tad tea wen.






Death Limks In A Weak Heart















(Continued trr,ai F Ind Page.).
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will feel grateful for anything 
momolisemesonsereemeeree-•
said or one in his behalf,. t
.--.tib il-iAlR isee15t4e114r..',`_ 1i1741  almn y, of road. ':&er i Calimita'112"i11-1"als7e o41a rn.4dwa havingseed st:rei. null, 'F .... --,:ty.:s:iresto)ecatioTa;cre.T, 
f the heat graded schools of the county. Our citizens ia V.
, the county that the Ledger is ut
candidateRine t.i eai  them.  
around
(41144"ter 4" 44i 
the
e bed - that-4r "sati iffenk Ilik-us-411---. -
1-j i bin announcement. through the ways glad to extend a hearty welcome to any desiring to cast theirl.t
- 17 In 1 : VfLeo7sdirerthistitnneisixtwtioee4"ern.k :11.1
this name  to the vote a • . •
Following Are Some of Our Bargams----LOOK TIEN OVER.
23 wireff, A  mile north of Coldwater. on the Ccildwater
oT open rind-. 8 aeres of frit-her.:
D. so well known in his seetion of
Y i some loss. at.to how to Present
leuunlY• ut we do k that 'hi, ---I-40.:±4,-.1ii 
acreitligu Land 
i,   1-8°Inejunamile.northil.-Wreirtcohf buCirtltd°wma.t-er-rrk, Ene-thr---Colsia.is-one of- •shre •. gen newton water gehoLdjkltrietikti.-37,0er Ortiimber. tik
nd should the 
.and.liacktisteirg fond: 1:11 acres
0 maim -hi.  he e 
friiit trees, neW 3 room house, stable.. barn; we an cintern: allFIVE CARS o Buggies and Surreys I-1, of this couL..._1' voters of -th nty decide to
prima .'eTectiliti 
fenced and everything in goop repair.- -- Price .$901.),-ther*This is well ,_
-
that he would fill the o ce in
11. .,• ii 
worth the money.
••, • !41.4., •441..44 , • . 4.,-, %EP 40 .inee t
sycohoUl_ung distfruirtiCtfree; as: avirtztsi 2o!rtoiiin tiodu,9F.719"toli)carciTeio obflu:ntirilmItileor),Ies1,0 blioil,cme.
to the people and a credit to him-a.
I
meaner that would be pleasing cistern and pond; all under fence and in good shape and good
estly solicitee to make thi ce- Back usburg road, 25 acres of open land, 1$ acres timber land; all
and invites -the - -- li - f r '
place for the money. Price-$1,'-'50.. 4 --
idge land 75 iruit-trees. 3.room' houtie: open land - under fence.
No. 5. 43 acres, 1 Mile north of •Creldwater, on Coldwater andself. Mr.-Riley has heen earn-
•.--°P- °-  the This place has -another.. settlement, 2 room hottse, eietern - and -
11P 
-efallTell:All for $1.575. .
Nb. u. 73 acres, I mile:sotithwest of Coldwater in „the Cold- • ,
wafer school diatrfct-,'% acres op-a land. IS acres of tirhher, fine-
i- • mloongortherii • f '80 tire • - j•te 'ion- /... .
hedge 5 tobacco barns, good 6-grail -stable. cistern and .-ponde ; all
under wire fence, and everything Kfirsi- class repair. 'rhisisaaltl -
ridge land and a good part of the Open land is fresh and as good
we a ong esth iaheil 
tobacco land as there is in the county. --This place isa bargain 
r per acre.
7 custom for all candidates to de- . i O 
No. 7. 40 acres, 2 miles northeast of ('oldwater, 1 -mile from .
.. ••Li . :,.tel-dre that they have been 'fear. good timber: 3 room house.. t3AA toloti.eo barns and fair stables,.All .kinds of iJ fnorestil:,,,bsth,ii,. .iitr::!1:::tanutke ia,i rna,:),; good cistern and pond: under wire fence. 'Inis is all ridge hail-_
rices. - Cash Counts. 
my_14444tion 
aini it
to ,tirtly : iiii some of it is washe.d a little Iptt it _i‘: a I' sr e.ain. It go.es forchiiror. .- ;_li if. taken .by August 1st. : It' you want le-small; ',bray farm it--
wil pay you to look this placo up. •
WANT
Delker,. Ames and Hardy 
S.ntire 




Leather Goods at Rock
SEE lkit IF YOU W
tom, for 1"know that I have been ___No.41._ 12410.44 4„.4.404,....,f44,•-.4-+444-3,eitee, -on t -olden-ter. andLI ItUttetnnt t41 become il earatdate -11ackitahurst road, -to acreN open Ind. '-- ;ti•re-4 wi,oittand; -4-roomA BARGAIN.
.
this 3.ea•r l! more %.oters_ thanlhousei4 - hero,- .K1114-ot '' t. . '_.:___ 1-74.-ver betore in tii-y life, butnfter 
• . . 
. ' ' -• This is
-- i......i• ft e4refu! studs oT the situation -I-- - - - N io. it; at:res..' mile nortlreasi-of 6.:(1.....-ater, :.''acres open •- I
billet' land worth the price ii,ki.01.. Price ..,:1-7 -,, -
--A I 'have (1.i(1,0i •fri - etnif in-it e, theta/id, and- in Clark A-ri4,e-r.-1.K4t-qm:, tit •aems- of w•iodtaritt -0-n -the*
' 
- 
"even tenure of my. w:ty," vry. 1 ridges.
• peorrlt, t he ; water. 6 a.....re's °Pen ' Ir. .'sh land, 1:1-;tert4 of wou.iiind. Ail :Hitler
in g. •-t b. e J..,
best Lk Is71_-:--Wir*-.kiiii;e•--Piisi ----- - --7--- .-- ,--- - - 7-'77.-- .
Ncni•-'44---- :!“-aeriss-ofjlerich latii1;_•_,4-. ;Ile-- northeast' of- (7-old-
..() fruit troes, 3-room trii.-.31: :'•_ 7t•..iii4ot.o. 1,'Arn.s..*'- cribs. .1 .- '
_ . __ . . . • 
_.• • ......••••,. t .17: n 0.1xt ' 'No.42: 1-1Olerii -iilcifitif a 2- aitres ii I '.-.1iiTrater. good new •:',----itask,441=t4ye,.- room h,..u:it•-,'ciAti-rti pond st.:,itift..s...u.41.044-.1414044-itgrittgli-, -good g__
(.tat den and 23 young fruit•tree's. - This ii4:-, od,i ,iinnig 1:'. z -of land. ,
i No. I:P.. '.'s acreq, 1 tntre-Tionth of C(iltiwa on . g‘iod publiod
that:goes with it ell forof a nev's-.
paper Pill' Toad: 22 acres of open hoot, ,-• a,crt,A :woo.1..sri- do !runt trees. I-1isher rn-1 room house, no-a-t-fioirse, _tolia ) ce,. barn, .-1 ...table, crib, c-i •ternin s tie h and: under good ferar. anti everythinv s••.•osi(1 rettair. Titii- is_It1ayau:11-11s04 •• . • ' -' • ' .' fr,...; 1,14, it 'tell tocatt4 •art - &cm and worth the money:. l'r.c•_ 4 I, lifir.- - - 7 ___.„.... ---4paser-j---, '-!, .*- ICt-: L ' No. lin, PI acrt-,. I . ioitr_s.lium Ciirdwater. riortlh.ii;t, in the
z____ .- ' '-nettheast of Lynn GrOve, • . - -. - 11:- : , -. - - --ww....- - ---.- _,, COIdwater school .distriet :- as olien lan.1 2"This fine tack  vear old II if.1. 12.11-W•=4-11-1* -al' 0-acres In 'Oat. . /Iv m__t e rest_up_ort_tbe-ri •12 fstat
'- - • - '-hand-a -high. will make this. -seaF . • .00 ., - orrri-rinquiry-and _in vestriga-_4c4r.vs, igood:5-room:houite,-3-stall sta4ile,--erib, tine Lwell anti- pond: -
eight dayii-dd..: NOt-iny insur- 
ite. _e4Mr-.-:'  ! I. ,n, 1 firid "that Calloway- has under goiA fence. T.hp.__ts altarg-ain_ for  at-men-,--that-cloret - neett -
on at my barn )_, -mile sN. E. ofsoce in trading. • Artist Char. 
__,..iiiil a Jong -line of ca' -able and .124e-it land:- the iMPrgyLerile.Dts are w-rizavinore...thatr,.,:f.._are_a,aking_._
. . . Cherry Corner, at S7.00. . Star: This hind el e•cather doesn't 'di . . .....II - fi
-.- -- I-Tor-are-place.- It goes for $k;$5-.---. You had better see th.is place if.
lightlii . a flne,:,, black7iiik with affect buildings painted with emcient county .tN5tift "Clerk-land--Ais elan .at _Murray_ and May ,
, _• .
white.;pointe, being out of a . - --77---- .. - i that the le have never. in t
- iyou are looking for a small place. • .• _ • __._
,,•. 
ntv failed ,
. I No :At. _34.1 acres,-1-mile-nortirqUegidilaterujii- flie-C.ow---vat4r
field fairs last fall. Also his-cotta . . • - • •r • .... ____, t----44. _n V •,. ----7-•-theitistOrY-of the, 4-0u • • ioditkil diSTIFct-,res open freA land, 14 acres of tiriiber. Thi..a.
, ,------ _won_first and second.. He iii•Xir.' -il ty --- -'06 ehi:+adTA Yei iitti -, hands high, dark bay, Freud as a is equaLfo-r; his sire -Thos G. ... to endurse their clerk for a_ sec;
weind term. • • • 
i.piace has ll acres of branch bottom and the rest ridge land all goodland: good 2-room house, 5-stall-Stable, 1 good tobacco batni_. ,cis-
Shelton. . I. • - -- 3274*.• • ----_..... ..... Bestpeacock, goes ad the gaits and is Mr. Reuben Farwell, the pres,- tern and pone.: under-good -fence, This phied.riciertainly a great, a fine bareess horse. Also in gt°17-frFilbranIcir- .- Prepared Paint ent clerk, is a candidate for re. bargain. Price $7o0.. jack, Black Joe., Jr., will make 
. No. 21. liouSe ondlot of about 2 acres of land in Coldwater.
_ _____ 
election. He has served for one
pod big house of 6 rooms and 2 hal18. :4 stall stable, _ crib, . geed
. the season at same place at $6 On ?tittle Stock will stand tl:e present . term only, and so far as theTitame terms. Care taken to- ' '"• .. . A, 
_Ai.  pain, sonahine, hi,dewi nk1Ay_ -
- This placeis-Well-located and-a-bargain. Retee..-..;. ----
' cold or hos wea,rher can't reath *titer is acquainted, has serv
. .
,-. vent accidents but net responsi- croisohoid, on the Co 
th
t,cord a n 4
Bo • luoo-nx the wood  .galta.-ise .. Beet ere_r__-__.. - the people in =efficient and a.-1.r.--21Tric-res.„1 mile northeast of Coldwater, 10 acres
_., .______-, - ble should --any- occur, -f. It; colt. 
sr.. 4 
- wed Paint is made to resist a11 . pable manner, and to endeavot openiand and 10 acres good timber. This is part bottom and all
ingCrawford. _.- 3138 - Mr)NT hi a blue jack. 14 1,2 hand '-' . kinds of weather in all Climates". to defeat him for an endorae- Jgoob land and good timber and well Worth the price, $630.
i -
•_._auutheastrof--Murrari-at-ite
: ant season at thy stable. 3i miles
, This etoelc- will make the pros-
datn Stonewall. Writ. d.ow ..ii-  -a11110--111,--
jack. His dam was
*beet.
high. _He was Wed hr Nat Hibbil .' t-er Tot Oren 4 .0111.1144.‘ snit_ ment, betowed -upon ,every ether • No. 23. 35 acreit. 1 mile northeast of Brown:s Crouir-in_. the
RED BIttio was sir by Jam I.. - - :th, _ iii
.
.. Mach Hawk - PIIIMILII PAINT AND TIIV WWII citizen who has served in tile Chunri schooklietrict, 30 acres open • land, :, acres-woodland. 7.'
• ' • __NWT, PAINT SO sirttn.
.44--„P„--WEAR---  --rdo-not---earesinderblicr: ----
, 
same capacity. -is a task ihat we fruit trees, 2-room "-iise, 2 tobacco urns, fair' stablei, ,good cis-
- and makea the-finest of to&Cco. Price $1,.785.
_andpond,a1f4nder fence. Thib is all nice:- level bench land
-to insureliving eolt.•
service of horse and $5• for jack dle liorse-... l*.lt daln ilitis & PI"' 0 k R. ,- I am - grateful to my man
icater.211-OtTen: rate young orchard of 50 trees just in bearing,'
----- '..71.fri. 2t; = acres of filet IeVel_bilielared, right up in---,Cold.;-:-
.iced try 'ftiontlisop1.4tegistered .ittl. . .
.......--L.----- ---,-
- _ , ___._}.....urnm i4NE II ..tr,4441. ntiviiiiv erggovniarc leAcaiolgtligrq d_art. i , .4 a_ ,,, , Inge Stock F'arni manifestedfriend aler the interestthhae?-f haVnd gOod-3-roorninherrse, with upstairs. good 0-stall -Stable, cistern and- . lot,. hands high. weighs 1.2oo lbs. sit:- mat ("41'1% ll' natural Peddler. w.il FRANK BEAMAN. ii- 'rue thank them sincerely for their Pond: all under fence and cross foneed.,:-..T-riee:$1;-60tt - - --- -,ed hy Online lz.,22;1. etilll-a reconi or funned a:el up-to-date. - -
- •
___----- -
- ....!'"..%-a.: -- 
earnest solicilitioO. .4nd hope .. No, 20. 76 aeres, 2 miles east of Coldwater On the Murray, iti acres of open land 30 acres illitirabez„likacres--ef--thies--irn.
--• -24714:-IsA-by-tebtartPland-f-Wriverrt milt I 'Also VA.,11.ATIIIIV:ii 3 -yetri7i.ld jsck • • . PM: 5.;s1 A registered P(,)ISIlti eiliriawith a record of 2:00%., b) .ntwaril
bottom ittritflt on-ffe In ges-,--•:trootli" house, •I stall stable, one
. - 1411. record 22:-73... Ge., lie Wilke7i1-9."'" - .
, ' the dory or Ree-Line.:i:1"-t4. Pio) i!:a All..444.4i-rtetsem-hrri-tv41. to _ciitnt, fisr-:.00: 1-4:4-eJted I-7, for 74c: and eggs 'in some silbs
i.re4-4eret-hcr+a-Wi-.. it/ IS-11-LithLurr-
e aftnalti: thenii:a-4 a. -at *46 tii+-2_t+in...-- hogs and snorysoctire shisep. singin that at some ftrture date _t_e _be._ •  0.1.11. trtroctrirltet1; eggs- at lo able to return the kindness :Ind
_
tobacco barn.  good-spring and cistern.' Price $2,111). Better see_ 
;_.!:24 1-4,Nce and :::".11 -"4-trot: 1:,• -fled :411ii ito.i,ect.et.e.k. S.itoleleeiy •,II the from put.. «mein :kVildf-Mallard ducks
w .N41.2;. _20 acres. 1 rnile_sooth of Coldwiter, in the Cad-water
. _ • __.cirl - --Tf i- --- r • . 1 • • 4 •:" •.
AVilkee 1742. 41*.• 13. 4.) G-... 4.11k4"--- farm. 1-.1 watt oil ctu.tomerii al. nil lit 14 for $1: ifirick...il $1.:*:../l;til mysuiio-. !tlitintldeei;;bi.unt t et rotuislet._ rcalc:velifnuet 'f, sch‘,3
ilitriet -,' 10 aercs- open Ifind. JO acres woodinad, 8-room:
.4•41-root t fir,t •-ei-,i, i ,• I
afford -t-e. •-.! -a!,,l :Sri %,r_ ' ttfAle• Pr, oti,:to for 1,, .4 4-441:‘ ' • ?..0.1•••1-....1 J. r.‘iy I. . lif•am:sn's;•,9, ..ni, hi, ..,274 story Er bins 1 -r,i,:k tiarry• I,: . o. 001:4. t•t.




- 2 stall stable, eisteen;-atl under sItio-tt ft;Wee. This is a-fine piece of.
prOdnil•I ..; , • ••• • Li a-.. ::, a, , • 
•W.•34 r.• (.;-,*!ttr. 
county court clerk.
.
.lamiNo122.86(.v $41.3' 5a;:t.:'e-a nice bench land. Well situated. 1 
. ._ . •_ _
/ .
_ -f. f2., ft : if colt male
1-111.4, No.2224,.!. vr1-11
___,-.:.. -...•-•,..-----
'Yours:truly:1 . ' ' 'i.1 
-yesixtets.
."..,•,,,, ,,i ,._,... ,... , ••.,,lt ...r!,. :.:,•„;,. • •
, • . , ' --.--5 Dr. Thomnstire.s Electric 0,1--.11.1"2r.'Q""
, west of Coldwatet, On the Cold water.and Brown's ,rove
-1 41 .2 Land, - 1 1!".."; : - x% •• 1.0' :, . .1 :::i 7" is the belit retner4/ f-or Liao-Volker)4, tr,,,41 14'i ir. II r A% A- ,,!. i , 1: fatal djse3se---.-Aroup. It has .;...ift-i, hop .,rti..E.Ittil: ,-.7•••• i.•.. . been used 
!.1.. 1. ilitil ti. My r rit5ter,•41 Po-
N) ..- !,,..1%.' 10%%1.s at Sl. 4*;4,411: if sow
land c!Iloalt44:11, Mial,114.r. No -0329 Are You l'onstipatect 7 like  I•rotugorc-haril of ego ttaers just beginning , to bear.- -1-roolu
mile south-
• O. J.' JENNI-Ni :S. ., - '
Coldwater -school dist:riot.  AO ;sores-opt. ts hand: 3 acres woodland.
, .tire:rrtd---tvrev..-0--;,UO-Cli- ItiOi.4) we' fiti.t4.4.-Whitetiere, 
.71sL--:Y.- - 
No. V.). 10 acres 2jnil s north of Coldwater, in_Clark's- river
road. in
ti•:.:,,:t.:4,,,,m, .-or714 daina---*r4iewikti---i-tf!fttki7.-_,,4,-"!,,f"3- -I er bt ar -" Mns. .t-:::.., -' a• 1 s‘:_i! r. :Lull samo:-
'194h SUCCea-S ..in our iii
1:.•,,,.:::,_ 1.,rosal 
 get-a_box."..ef  .Dr.._ 
king'sft'urn er-1-67):itiis7:.)!t.p7itt7!--4;7t,rgn 
barns goodk  __.:_c!!ern and. pond all.-)4,.ht. Spflier.r ;act:, • Ne.4-1‘..prval:uni 1 . - , . - FicArde.. attain/A,
- N tura v lif.1 N ) 1• . ..,..... 
New LifelPilts, take them -regu-4 .
I am prepared to send you a will serell make you well-again.
poisons from your system. They
We have other propeety_not listhilretaiaivit lam *Mk ,..-
, 
. ... •licri,egt euit. .
.; Fluty- ,your .- fi- and -garden I' 1 1'1 -'''' -I • - •• i ..
.• larly antryour trouble will qUick-
TheTAVIli" _t#12111- tat fruit-trees, 2f•-roo'infillous
he 
its:)."*2 go4-8-t:r en:4- snia1112stable 
timber
kine one on the farm stall tiiheil fence from E,'. DiuKuld & Son.- • -WALTER FARRIS.. •.. 1-- _ 
 Iy disappear. : -
sood wells; this is the hest..bottnin land in the county or as good..
Of !Merest to Women. 
•-v  late the liVer, iMirsove your di-
gesticrn and get rid of att-tthe-PrefeW,B0n. -
3204 ' Owner and Keeper.'  .. 
- .
FREE TRIAL l'AcYtAGE of th 2:ic at Dale at-Stubblefield. interested in R,eal-Lstare in this section and you.4401..fini=t-
- TRITE REMP..1.), fy for alllernale • .
This fine yo:.ng stellen, wilt; 
compleints, "0.41K 'RA1.11. " Por any itching skin trouble, what you want here call Or arrita-us -araire willipe. glad to
___...,...._..... -  _.
make the season ,.:.f. lam actiyI





a. rich bale black _law s,a4_ tail
sad 8 ran! $4, 16i liaa4s titi.ltis,  
$10., • He, is; .graudeOn.,_oir the
worliLfamsd John IL Gentry,- is
-• Ow les. Pta.fitviAit, VENN -'
DECKER BROS. :'' '
CollOwaY •rooK41-Y. Atorrer, Ky. tient/minded. --fee a box at allComb. Those .17%5. _:_. . 3134'
r E. D. MILLER'S bir' the head-
,,.._. _.........,........ -......-..._..‘.......
f Ore bUY iag 
IrOlk§116"14.4.1"-tiiiiii A
Ses E. R. pidguid 4 Soo 'be- •






stable I mile weat.Of Taboo:b. at 
Hatcher, R. :3, sales manager 
itch, stela head; herpes, scabies,
• I •
4.44......... gfamimsram...........44.
• • Tiit ttsr or. . -......, . 1 -...... ........... , . . . ° ''' ,,TER, .. -.  .
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*ire Lime 0769, aid Star Light
BRADET4-01EATRY Jr. • Barred Rock Eggs
- -
. from pens headed by $35.00
and- S25:00 males direct
froni.E..B. Thompson $2.50
and $2.00 per Z$.
Iltalsame Csdutria, $.1.4 aaJ
stall star*: scistei a .sottpuiiit -Trice 1,85o.
• aa.10••••••••
4
-
-
•
tr
